
Editorial 

Setting The Record Straight 
After several complaints on the releasing of 

faculty salaries we would like to set the record 
straight on a few matters. 

First of all, the Signal did not release the 
salaries for any sort of personal gratification. 
We didn't do it for kicks nor are we out to 
win any awards for doing it. 

The salaries are a matter of public record as 
declared by Governor Brendon Byrne in 1974. 
A copy of this proclamation appears on page 
three of last weeks Signal, next to the list of 
salaries. 

It is evident that many people were not 
aware of this proclamation or did not take the 
time to read it. 

The list of salaries is not complete because 
we acted on a recommendation made by Peter 

Mills, vice-president of administration and fin
ance, that we not print the salaries of those 
who made under $14,000 (Many faculty mem
bers who made under $15,000 were not printed 
because of a lack of space also.). 

Many of those who are under that amount 
are not professors or administrators, but staff. 
The majority of complaints that were received 
in 1974 when we printed all the salaries, were 
from people whose income was under that num
ber. 

Many felt that they were in a lower income 
bracket and didn't want it publicized. 

We decided to go along with Mills' suges-
tion to a certain degree. We feel, however, 
that all salaries should have been published. 

It is not our wish to embarrass or humilate 

anyone by printing their salary. These people 
are holding down public jobs that the tax 
payers and students pay for. They have a right 
to know what they are paying for, according to 
the Governor's proclamation. 

We'd like to remind everyone that the first 
column of figures are the salaries for 1974-75 
and the second column, 1976-77. This is a two 
year jump. Also keeping mind that some people 
have changed positions since then. 

Again, we must reiterate that the Signal did 
not intend to cause embarrassment to any 
faculty, administration or staff member. The 
salaries were printed as a service to the cam
pus comunity. It was justifiable under the First 
Amendment to the constitution, which is the 
student fundamental right to public information. 
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SGA Votes To SupportFacultySenate 
By Marge Fecht 

The Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) of 
Trenton State College has 
voted to support the 
Faculty Senate in recom
mending that the dean of 
students, Jere D. 
Paddack, not chair the 
new All College Disci

plinary Board (ACDB) 
when the Dean of 
Students Office brings 
charges. 

"It was the feeling of 
the Senate that the docu
ment (New Judicial 
Structure), as a whole, 
was good and would give 
students a fair and honest 
chance." said Charles 

Generelli, executive vice 
president, "there are some 
points which the Senate 
feels should be included in 
the document and it is 
our hope that our 
recommendations are 
accepted along with the 
rest of the document." 

The SGA has made the 
following amendments to 

the Judicial Structure, 
that will be passed to 
Clayton Brower, president 
of TSC. 

The- quorum of the® 
ACDB should be in pro
portion to the "make-up" 
of the committee. The 
SGA feels it should 
consists of two students, 
one faculty member, one 

Improvement Hopefully To Come 
By Linda Searles 

There is approximtely 
one million dollars worth 
of constructional repairs 
and improvements yet to 
be completed here at 
Trenton State College, 
with more than three 
fourths of it allotted for 
repairs on Travers-Wolfe 
dormitories. 

According to William 
Klepper, director of 
auxiliary services, the 
corrective construction 
being done on 
Travers-Wolfe dormi
tories "as of now costs 
$699,500." 

Klepper said, "$750,000 
was originally allotted for 
itavers-wolfe repairs and 
it is very possible the 
cost could reach that price 
when completed." 

The repairs stem from a 
report issued by the 
Division of Building and 
Construction (DBC), in 
October, 1975, the most 
important defect was dis
covered when an inspec
tion revealed an opening 
was cut in the exterior 
brick work of the north 
side of Travers 212, the 
report said. 

According to the report, 
"an extensive layer of 
mud and sand was found, 
and this mud and sand 
layer not only causes leak

ing of the wall, but allows 
the steel reinforcing in 
the wall to rust severely." 

The report said, "This 
presents a potentially 
serious structural problem 
unless rectified immediate
ly-" 

The report also said if 
the repairs were not made 
the water would enter 
and rust the heating and 
cause the plaster of the 

ceilings to stain and 
eventually crumble. 

"The integrity of the 
structural frame must be 
seriously questioned, based 
upon the findings," the 
report stated. 

In conclusion, the report 
stated, "The quality of the 
workmanship varies 
greatly from reasonably 
normal to very poor." 

The total cost of repairs 

being done on campus, 
with the exception of 
Travers-Wolfe, is about 
$450,000 with $150,000 of 
that on lighting. Mills 
said, "we got an extreme
ly good price for this 
work." 

According to Peter 
Mills, vice-president of 
administration and finance, 
the work being done is 

administrator and the 
chairperson. 

In the case of a decision 
being rendered by the 
College Disciplinary 
Officer (CDO), the student 
involved should receive in 
writing the charges, the 
sanction, and a clause 
explaining the routes of 
appeal. 

Thirdly, the charge in 
the judicial structure 
concerning gambling, 
should state "in accord
ance with the rules and 
regulations determined by 
the State laws." 

The Faculty Senate's 
resolution was passed, 
said Nadine Schwartz, 
SGA faculty advisor, "to 
insure that students 
receive a fair hearing and 
to correct the problem of 
the judicial process that 
allows the prosecutor and 
the judge to be the same 
person." 

"There is a recognition 
that if a person's job 
depends on the recom
mendation of the dean of 
students than that person 
may not be as indepen
dent as we would wish," 
said Schwartz. "Even if 
the person is no way 
influenced by the fact that 
his or her job is 
dependent on doing what 
the dean of students may 
want, this amendment 
removes even the 
appearance of conflict of 
interest." 

The judicial structure, 
according to David 
Boliver, faculty senate 
member, "is Paddack's 
Document." 

Although a committee 
formed to have input into 
the new judicial structure 

On The Inside 

the members had no 
voting power on the 
procedures adopted. 

Most of the committee's 
suggestions were adopted 
into the procedure how
ever, explained Boliver. 

"The ACDB in our orig
inal proposal was two 
faculty, two students, and 
two administrators,...the 
numbers were not import
ant," said Paddack. "Our 
primary concern is that in 
effect we are merging the 
two previous disciplinary 
committees into one which 
all three constituency on 
the campus are a part." 

Paddack's opinion is 
that there would be a 
difficulty in the ACDB 
getting a quorum if two 
students had to attend. 

He explained there are 
times throughout the year 
when it might not be 
possible to obtain the 
correct number of 
students. 

"The numbers are unim
portant as I had said, but 
wat is important is that 
we have a quorum small 
enough that it can in fact 
meet," said Paddack, 
"especially during the 
'down times,' such as over 
the holidays, between 
semester breaks, and over 
the summer." 

As far as the Faculty 
Senate recommendation 
goes, Paddack explained, 
President Clayton R. 
Brower, has jeaffirmed 
that the dean of students 
will have responsibility for 
chairing the ACDB. 

"If the dean of students 
has responsibility for 
this," said Paddack, "He 
has responsibility for this, 
you can't have it both 
ways." 

See Play Review 
Page Four 
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Greeks Of The Week 
By Bob Hill 

This week's column will be featuring 
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity and Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc..Iota Beta 
chapter. 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,Inc. 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.Inc., Ioto 
Beta chapter is a public service sorority 
made up of multiple personalities of 
different women engaged in helping not 
only themselves but the outside world as a 
whole. These seniors and endeavor women 
are called sorors who, after have pledged 
seeking sisterhood among each other, get 
involved in what's happening all over the 
world. 

The sorors get together organizing 
different meeting among themselves along 
with members of o ur alumni chapter to go 
out and seek different places in which our 
sorority can be of some assistance to the 
community. It is then brought back to the 
meeting and among the soros we come to an 
agreement and proceed to fulfill the specicic 
duty of o ur world. 

Sincerely, 
The Sorors of Delta Sigma Theta Iota Beta 

chapter 

Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity 

Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity was founded 
in 1928 by 13 students from the music, 
business and secondary curricula. Since 
their inception 48 years ago, Theta Nu 
Sigma has sought the highest standard of 
excellence in athletic and scholastic achieve
ment. 

To excel has always been a characteristic 
of Theta Nu Sigma and we are no different 
today than 48 years ago. We continue this 
year to be heavy contenders for the 
mens Flag-Football Crown and will voice a 
dominant intramural Basketball and Soft
ball team. Important positions in the 
College Community are held by many 
alumni and several active Brothers. 

Most important, the Brothers excel in 
that they do not only hold these offices in 
name, but are doing the jobs as no one else 
could. Most notable today is the culminated 
efforts of the entire Brotherhood poolong 
their resources for a showdown with the 
Administration. Perhaps you are already 
familiar with our controversial position at 
this institution. 

As we reflect back on the past few years, 
we notice many new and complex problems 
facing the Brotherhood. Changing times of 
the world around us has presented as 
obstacle before Theta Nu Digma, higher 
and tougher than we've ever faced before. 
Attitudes of many students, the ever 
present battle presented by the Adminis
tration, as well as the very opinions 
expresses by the Brothers, represent new 
frontiers for us to explore. 

We are presently in the midst of internal 
structural changes, froma dynamically 
changed pledge season to the very possible 
progression from local to national status. 

The fundamental purpose of Theta Nu 
Sigma is to unite the members in a spirit of 
fellowship and Brotherhood. The Brothers 
believe that a knowledge of social,ethical, 
cultural and economic problems at this 
instituiton will allow for a more sympa
thetic and intelligent underdstanding of and 
a solution to these problems. We feel this 
knowledge will help prepare us for broader 
usefullness in our chosen life and career. 

The Brothers sponsor car washes, 
dances, free blotter give-a-way to all 
students at registration. We are also an 
integral part as leaders of student opinion 
and as forebearers of change in adminis
trative policy. 

Our yearly calender of e vents consists of 
a Fall Weekend, Ski Weekend, an annual 
Dinner Dance and Shore Weekend along 
with several explosions! parties) during the 
year. 

Memebrship is determined starting with 
rush season followed by a pledge season. 

Sincerely, 

The Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity 

Outside My Closet Door 
This column is designed as a means 

of communicating to the public what is 
gay life. Letters and comments are 
welcome, please address them to 
Outside My Closet Door" c/o of the 

Signal. KDS. 

A more beautiful bride, 
there will never be. 
But that dear woman 
is for me. 
To a wedding I knew she had to go, 
to get dress for it, 
no more than a show. 
To see her standing there. 

all naked and clean, 
was mere reality 
and not just a dream. 
Then she stood all dressed in black, 
with a half-bra to hold back the slack. 
From her hair on her head, 
to the toes of her feet, 
she needed no more 
to pass my test. 
Someday we'll stand side my side, 
to show the world with all our pride, 
just how two women 
can be bride to bride. 

Carol 

Long Lines May Improve 
By Richard Thomson 

Help may be on 
way for students 

the 
who 

have to wait in long lines 
on Fridays. There is a 
possibility New Jersey 
National Bank ' in the 
Student Center will have 
three tellers working all 
day beginning next term, 
instead of the present 
two. 

The tellers will be on 
duty from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., except for 
lunches. 

According to Ms. Lora 
Stamat, the bank manager 
of the Student Center's 
National Bank, "the bank 
presently tries to keep 
three windows staffed at 
the busiest times of the 
day, but it is not always 
possible." 

While the long lines on 
Friday are a major 
concern, there are other 
problems. 

Barbara Nordheimer, a 
sophomore sociology 
major, said, "one problem 
is when the teller has to 
make a telephone to call 
to find out if the bank 
has enough money." 

This procedure, accord
ing to Stamat, is an 
"audio-system." The teller 
dials the branch, code, 
and customer account 
numbers. 

The information that is 
relayed back to the teller 
includes the amount in the 
customer's account and 
the date and amount of 
the customer's last 
deposit. 

Stamat said, "the audio-
system is a safety proce
dure for the bank. It 
makes sure the bank has 
sufficient funds to cover 
the checks." 

Another problem, 
according to Joanette 
Ramear, a junior criminal 
justice major, are the 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 

bank hours. Rainear said 
the bank should be open 
later, "especially Thurs
days and Fridays." 

Stamat said, "The bank 
has no plans to stay open 
later on Thursday and 
Friday, and no plans for 
Saturday hours. 

In addition to answering 
questions about problems 
with the bank service, 
Stamat gave some tips for 
cashing checks. According 
to Stamat, if a student 
does not have an account 
at the bank, he (or she) 
must show his college 
identification card and one 
other proper piece of 
identification, preferably a 
driver's license. 

However, no meal 
tickets will be accepted as 
proper identification, said 
Stamat. 

Stamat said, "if a 
student does have an 
account at the bank, he 

conL on paqe five 

25% off on a ll pla nts 
with thi s ad . 

A Neighborhood 
Place Where Ml 

Heads Shop 
Stop b y for a visit, an 

while y ou're rapping 
with u s, c heck out oi 

s e l e c t i o n  o f :  
JEWELRY HEADGEAR BUCKLES 

AFRICAN T RADE B EADS 
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20 M W est B ridge St . New H ope, P a._ 

OPEN EVERYDAY/? 
11:30am- 2:00am 

COMPLETE 
MENU TILL 
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Buy One Dinner 
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• 1/2 Price • 
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BIG SCREEN T V 

HAPPY 
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Quaker B ridge M all, L awrenceville 799-8188" 
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Dorm Rooms Broken Into 
By Karlyn Fedosh 

In two consecutive 
weeks, over $600 worth of 
property was stolen from 
two dorm rooms, one in 
Travers, and one in Wolfe 
dormitory.. 

According to campus 
police records, a clock, a 
suede coat, and some 
jewelry were missing from 
216 Wolfe. The value of 
the stolen goods was 
estimated about $200. This 
happened between 8:45 
p.m. on Nov. 3, and 12:45 
a.m. on Nov. 4. 

From 216 Travers, a 
typewriter, a clock-radio, 
various sweaters, jewelry, 
a hot plate, and two 
stereos were missing. This 
property was estimated at 
about $400 by campus 
police. The break-in occur
red between 7:00 p.m. on 
Nov. 12 and 6:00 p.m. on 
Nov. 13. 

Karen Elman, a resident 
of 216 Travers said there 
were two typewrites and 
only one stereo taken 
from her room. 

Nancy Duke, from 216 
Wolfe estimated the loss 
from her room at $700 
and added two large 
stereo speakers were 
taken also. 

Gwendolyn Simpson, 
from 214 Wolfe was in 
her room the night of the 
break-in in 216. she said, 
"I thought I heard things 
breaking, but I figured 
that the guys upstairs 
were throwing bottles on 
the roof again." 

Simpson was unaware 
that her neighbors were 
out, and did not hear 
voices, or she would have 
reported it. 

The Community Advisor 
on second floor Travers, 
Maureen Peterson, said, "I 
was here Friday night, 

Grab That Job 
By Bill McGraw 

(CPS)-Ten p.m., Univer
sity of Minnesota: The 
doors don't even open till 
7 a.m. the next morning 
but already students are 
milling about. A janitor 
shows them the door but 
they sneak back in. Other 
students begin gathering 
outside in the cold, dark 
hours before dawn. "I felt 
like I was getting into my 
car with my husband in 
the middle of the night to 
go have a baby or 
something," said one stu
dent a§ she joined the 
early morning throng. 
Finally 7 a.m. rolls 
around, the doors are 
unlocked and the students 
pour in. Before long, 
everything is taken. 

That was not the scene 
in front of a ticket booth 
but rather the bizarre 
spectacle of job-hungry 
students arrriving at 2:45 
a.m. at the University's 
Business school placemnt 
office. The students were 
jockeying for positions for 
the chance to sign up for 
interviews with 
prospective employers. 
These students dont want 
tickets, they want work. 

Work. Many students 
are obsessed with the idea 
of work these days mainly 
because they can't find 
any. Guidance counselors 
report many students at 
wit's end at the thought 
of graduation adn the 
dismal job market that 
goes with it. Tales about 
students dashing off 

ccmt on page eleven 
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but I didn't see anything. 
I did hear that someone 
suspicious was seen on 
the third floor who didn't 
belong in the dorm, but 
nothing ever came of it as 
far as I know." 

The C.A. on the second 
floor Wolfe, Sandy Klimo-
wich, said he was there 
when the girls discovered 
the room, and he notified 
the campus police of the 
burglary. 

The unusual aspect of 
these two break-ins, is 
that they occurred in the 
same room, one in 
Travers and one in Wolfe. 

There is a roof over the 
cafeteria between the two 
buildings, and it was by 
way of this roof that the 
intruders gained entry to 
the rooms. 

Apparently the 
intruders came in through 
the lower small windows 
of the rooms (which were 
not locked) and had torn 
the screens in doing so. 

The stolen goods were 
taken out through the 
windows and onto the 
roof, and the removed. 
The reason the goods are 
believed to have been 
taken onto the roof is 
that a broken jewel box, 
belonging to Dawn 
Leming of 216 Wolfe, was 
found out on the roof 
after the break-in. 

The Ewing police 
department also covered 
the two break-ins and 
when the second break-in 
occurred in Travers, they 
noted what might be the 
beginning of a pattern of 
robberies, and took finger
prints. 

There are four other 
rooms that have windows 
that overlook the roof. 
These are 212 and 214 
Travers, and 212 and 214 
Wolfe. 

William M. Klepper, 
director of housing said, 
all six of the rooms have 
been noted as being 
vulnerable to break-ins, 
and he, along with securi
ty is trying to find a 
solution to the problem. 

Klepper said, "We are 
considering the possibility 
of securing the windows 
permanently, but students 
are concerned about 
ventilation." 
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McCARTER THEATRE CO. 
Michael Kah n, Producini Direc tor 
_____ presents _____ 

Wed. Dec . 1 • 7:30pm 
at Al exander H all 

STANLEY CLARKE 
with Special Gu est 

JAN HAMMER G ROUP 
Tickets: $6.00. 5.00. 4.00 

Saturday. Dec. 4 • 7:30111 
at Alexander Hall 

PHOEBE SNOW 
with S pecial Gu est 
JIMMIE S PHEERIS 

Tickets: $6.00, 5.00, 4.50 

Sat. De c. 11 • 8pm 
at Di llon Gy mnasium 

LINDA RONSTADT 
with Sp ecial Gue st A NDREW GOLD 

Tickets: $7.50. 7.00. 6.50, 5.50 
(Presented in asso ciation with John Scher) 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
& ALL TICKETR0N OUTLETS 

McCirter Theatre Box Office. | 
P.O. Box 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone Orders: (609) 921-8700 
Ticketron outlets (212) 541-7290 
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Travers-Wolfe—site of r ecent breakins. Photo Courtes?/ of ^ &aZ 

Genetic Research 
(CPS)-Will genetic engin

eering become the boon or 
bang! 0f mankind? Are sci
entists opening a pandora's 
box of ftiture horrors? Or 
will the world someday draw 
from a gene bank, similar to 
author Robert Heilein's 
thoughts of a future age? 

The International Council 
of Scientific Unions (ICSU), 
prompted by the thought of 
modern-day Frankensteins, 
recently established a com
mittee to monitor the devel
opment of many types of 
controversial genetic re
search. Called the Commit
tee on Genetic Research 
(COGENE), it is designed to 
serve as a nongovernmental, 
interdisciplinary source of 
advice for scientists around 
the world who are interest
ed in genetic research. The 
committee will also serve as 
a watchdog to guard against 
research it feels does not 
have adequate safeguards. 

Although it has no legal 
authority itself, the commit
tee will try to thwart way
ward scientists by publiciz
ing their research or even by 
seeking legislature curbs. 

At a recent symposium 
held at the California State 
University at Chico, panel
ists argued whether or not 
genetic research outweighs 
the benefits considering the 
risk involved. Doctor 
Michael Abruzzo, a teacher 
of human genetics, pointed 
out one of t he more terrify
ing aspects of new genetic 
creations, a bacteria which, 
after a round of manipulat
ion, could be immune to any 

controls and escape from a 
laboratory, infecting the 
human population. 

On the other hand, 
Abruzzo defended future re
search by saying that it one 
day could lead to such beni-
fits as a cure for cancer. He 
told the audience that it was 
now scientifically possible to 
transfer genes from one 
organism to another. How
ever, he does not anticipate 
any attempts to develop 
total human beings, com
pletely engineered by genet
ics. 

Questions of the ethical, 
legal and political spectrums 
were raised during the dis
cussion with no concrete 
answers. 

What are human beings 
on the way to becoming?; 
What are the limits of gov
ernment responsibility?; 
What are the public's rights 
to protection from scientific 
research?; Should we put a 
check on hospitals, univer
sities and private firms pres
ently active in genetic re
search? 

COGENE may, in the 
course of its analysis of 
genetic research, touch upon 
these questions. Committee 
organizers indicate they 
favor continuation of re
search and stress it will be 
objective in studying genetic 
engineering's hazards and 
effects. 

Two years ago, American 
scientists called for a morat
orium on one form of genetic 
inquires - recombinant. 
DNA research - so that the 
risks invoivea couia be anal

yzed and national guidlines 
established. In June, the 
National Institutes of Health 
issued the guidelines that 
banned certain types of re
search involving hazardous 
organisms. It also called for 
strict safeguards for laborat
ories. However, these guide
lines only apply to those 
operations supported by the 
federal government. 

To promote safety tech
niques in the field of DNA 
research, COGENE will 
offer training and education 
programs in the U.S. and 
Western Europe. A profes
sor of bi ochemistry from the 
University of Miami pointed 
to the need for such a 
program by saying that 
DNA researchers do not re
quire elaborate facilities to 
conduct experiments and 
are not adequately trained 
in safety techniques. 

Although some, brighten
ed by science fiction type 
horror stories would like to 
see all research stopped, 
members of (ICSU feel 
that this extremely import
ant work ought to go on. 
"We all feel that this is a 
field of great promise for the 
future," one member said. 

While the prospects of 
abuse are great and there is 
always a danger in accumul
ating knowledge faster than 
man can control it, many feel 
that the benefits do out
weigh the potential risks 
and the research continues. 
No one seems to know 
where to draw the line or 
what to regulate. But some 
are thinking about it. 

Thrifty Survive 
cont. from page eight 
report they had commis
sioned to help them 
prepare for the future. 

"Many goofing off and 
more looking to the 
government and employers 
for financial security" 
were just two aspects of 
the modern day work si
tuation the report cited to 
bolster its conclusions. 

Government hand-outs-
welfare, food stamps and un
employment insurance-are 
the means by which many 
non-workers finance their 
permanent vacations. 
While unfortunate families 
who are forced on the 

government dole can 
hardly make ends meet, 
it's a different story for 
single people. 

Those thrifty single men 
and women receiving un
employment insurance, for 
example, where benefits 
average $50 to $130 a 
week for over a year, can 
afford to live relatively 
high on the hob. Last 
year five million Ameri
cans collected $17.8 billion 
in unemployment; while in 
1965 only $2.2 billion was 
handed out. 

"Unemployment creates 
a sort of Utopia," a young 
California man who 

described himself as ai 
"actor-computer program 
mer" told The New Yorl 
Times. "There are i 
million ioophole! but mosl 
people aren't smarl 
enough or educatec 
enough to find them. Il 
ets people work for ' £ 
year and be on vacatior 
tor a year. 

"Of course, you can'1 
live like a king," the 
ictor-computer programmer 
continued, "but it gives you 
a chance to travel around, 
and that's the American 
Dream. There's no law 
that says you have to 
work." 
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Phi Mu Alpha Provided An Entertaining nc 

Harry Isaacs, lead in the play, performs opening act. Photo By Steve Swetsky 

Tonight," a true classic in 
contemporary musical 
theater, Mr. Issacs did his 
best to keep the show 
alive. 

But is was Ed Kelly in 
the role of Hysterium that 
kept this production 
together. There are not 
enough adjectives in the 
dictionary to verbalize the 
high caliber of his 
performance. From joyous 
to expansive, nothing but 
praise should be extended 
to Mr. Kelly for a truly 
enjoyable performance. 

Other notables in the 
cast, included Warren 
McClure and G. Kevin 
Cunningham playing the 
parts of Senex and 
Marcus Lycus respectively. 

Both actors proved to 
be quite capable enter
tainers when the part 
called for it, as seen in 
the musical number 
"Everybody Ought to 
Have a Maid." 

Here, together with Ed 
Kelly and Harry Issacs, 
the quartet had the 
audience rolling with 
laughter, especially after a 
rather comical kick-step 
sequence. 

As with most musical 
comedies, the supporting 
cast is usually taken for 
granted, leaving all the 
glory to the lead roles. 
Yet it was obvious that 
the cast had been well 
rehearsed and a vote of 
confidence should be 
offered to the company. 

Dave Soffer, in the role 
of Erronius, deems recog
nition as a fine character 
actor. Attention should 
also be drawn to Beth 
Macko, although this critic 
need not do it. Anyone 
who had seen this 
performance will agree 
that even though Miss 
Macko did not utter a 
sound, her mere presence 

By Jon Fernino 

From the first note of 
the overture, the audience 
knew they were in for an 
entertaining evening. 

Such was the case of 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia's 
recent production of "A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum." 

Besides providing this 
campus with a slight 
touch of culture which is 
so sorely lacking, the 
group also proved what 
has otherwise gone unde
tected for some time: that 
decent theater can occa
sionally be found here at 
Trenton State. 

Set in the early days of 
Rome, the show's basic 
plot involves that of a 
slave, Pseudolus, (played 
by Harry Issacs), and his 
attempts at freedom from 
a rather domineering 
mistress, Domina, (Anna 
Lisa Traina) and her hen
pecked husband, Senex, 
(Warren McClure). 

The master's son. Hero 
(Jeffry Dean), offers 
Pseudolus his freedom in 
return for the hand of 
Philia, (Marion Mooney), 
the local virgin residing in 
the whorehouse next door, 
in marriage. Unfortunate
ly, Philia has already been 
promised to a Roman 
captain. The plot to 
thickens. 

Wihtout going into the 
various sub-plots, Pseudo
lus gets himself into some 
hair-raising schemes to 
win his freedom. 

Harry Issacs, an alumni 
of TSC, was excellent in 
the lead role of Pseudolus 
and must be congratulated 
on turning in a fine 
performance. His warmth 
and exhuberance kept the 
show moving at a dynamic 
pace. From the opening 
number, "Comedy 

The cast of "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" appeared in the opening Photo By Steve Suk. 
act of the play presented on Wednesday through Saturday in Kendall hall. 

on the stage spoke for 
her. 

Unfortunately, with the 
good must also come the 
bad. As a person, one 
should be taught that if 
nothing kind can be said 
toward another person, 
then refrain from 
speaking. Such is not the 
case in the job of a critic. 
It is his job to point out 
the good and bad aspects 
of the particular show 
being reviewed, no matter 
whose feelings are hurt. 
So, with regret, we come 

to the low point of the 
show. 

Jeffry Dean (Hero) and 
Marion Mooney (Philia) 
turned in what can only 
be considered stale 
performances. In Miss 
Mooney's case, it was 
obvious she was trying to 
be comfortable in a role 
not suited to her singing 
or acting ability. 

Yet, in Mr. Dean's 
case, total apathy rose 
above his role, and 
whereas Miss Mooney 
could at least differentiate 

pitch, Mr. Dean's singing 
ran parallel to his acitng 
ability: flat. 

There is nothing more 
annoying to a theater-goer 
attending a musical 
comedy than an actor cast 
in a demanding vocal role 
who cannot meet those 
demands. It becomes a cat 
and mouse game between 
audience and actor for 
who will feel more 
uncomfortable. 

Which brings us to the 
director. It is simply 
inexcusable that director 
Raymond Mazzoli could 
have let this happen, as 
this casting flaw was 
obviously his fault. 

But this should try to 
be overlooked, as the rest 
of the company made up 
for those few awkard yet 
noticeable scenes and 
musical numbers. The job 
of a good director is to 
organize every facet of 
theater into an experience 
enjoyed by actors and 
audience alike and Mr. 
Mazzoli has made a genu
ine attempt at this, at 
which, partial succession is 
reached. 

One should also bear in 
mind all the people 
backstage that worked on 
bringing the show 
together technically. Ross 
H. Holman, Musical Direc

tor proved his skill _ 
conductor, despite :: 
poor acoustics of Ke nt 
Hall. Scott Glading if 
signed colorful and real 
tic costumes w hile l ighting 
design was adequate!} 
handled by W endy C ohen. 

While aD tee 
were so busy working 
hard for the sho* 
someone put all th e finei;-
dressed and spangle 
actors on what wa s l aug" 
ingly referred to as -
"set." 

The stage was set in a 
design and color tha t ts 
only be described as • 
cross between hideous a s. 
bizarre and whoever ir
responsible for the se . 
construction was o bvious, 
intimidated by a h 
and screwdriver. 

Still, with music at» 
lyrics written by Ste pW 
Sondheim and a book , 
Larry Gelbert and 
Shevelove, Phi Mu Mp 
Sinfonia could never 
gone wrong to pick 
musical as their 
production. 

And despite this ere * 
attention on some of 
major weak spots of 
show, it was still " ne ' 
the best amateur tM»® 
group activities J 



Budweiser® presents "Beer Talk" 

Salt in beer? 

Did you ever see somebody put 
salt in his beer to bring the head 
back up? 

f you want to do it that 

Get a tree copy of the Budweiser "Beer Talk" Booklet. 
Write "Beer Talk," Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 63118 

But really ... what salt does to a 
great beer is make it salty. 

A perfect head of foam is easy: Just 
start with Budweiser. And pour it 
smack down the middle. 

You can save the salt for the po 
corn, 'cause that Beechwood Agt 
Budweiser taste speaks for itself. 

And you can take that without a 
grain of salt! 
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Joblessness Is Scary 
hundreds of resumes only 
to receive zilch in return. 
The Daily Nebraskan 
student newspaper devotes 
an entire issue of its 
weekly magazine to work, 
wryly placing on the 
cover a gem that once 
sputtered from the lips of 
Henry Ford: "There will 
never be a system 
invented," the earliest 
model Ford crowed, 
"which will do away with 
the necessity for work." 

All this points to the 
fact that thousands of 
former students armed 
even with master's 
degrees are unplugging 
sewers for a living, if 
they are lucky enough to 
find jobs. 

Things are certainly bad 
now in the job market 
and the future appears 
grim at best, once one 
wades through the job 
jabberwocky spewed forth 
by economic cheerleaders 
like political candidates 
and placement officers. 

Currently, unemploy
ment is hovering at the 
7.8 percent level overall; 
it's 12.7 percent for 
blacks, 18.6 percent for 
teenagers and 40 percent 
for black teenagers in 
cities. Those figures are 
the highest since the 
Depression and one should 
keep in mind those are 
the government's figures-
many experts put the 
overall rate at 10.5 
percent with all other 

figures dozens of points 
higher than what Uncle 
Sam says they are. 

The basic reason for 
this jobless mess is 
simple, economists agree: 
the economy is just not 
able to generate enough 
work, for everyone who 
wants a job. It's true that 
there are more people 
working than ever 
before, but at the same 
time there are also many 
more people not working 
who want or need a job. 
One major reason is that 
women have entered the 
workforce in huge 
numbers in the past 
couple years~29 percent of 
US women worked in 
1956 while 36 percent 
work now-and the number 
of available jobs has not 
expanded accordingly. 

But won't things get 
better like they always 
do? Some people, like the 
congressional sponsors of 
jobless legislation and 
other eternal optimists, 
say yes. But increasingly, 
many usually conservative 
voices are agreeing there 
had been a corner turned 
in the American 
economy, and although 
they aren't exactly sure 
what it is, they are 
coming out and saying the 
future is really not all 
that bright. 

"The next President, 
whoever he is, may not 
find the solution simple," 
warned The Wall Street 
Journal in a front page 

article on unemployment 
this fall. "The years ahead 
may find that providing a 
payroll spot for every 
male or female who 
'wants' one may be a very 
big order for any 
president, any congress, 
any government," The 
Journal added. 

Widely respected 
Business Week magazine 
echoed the same theme 
last spring. "In the 
western world, something 
has changed drastically in 
political economics. The 
old approaches (to fighting 
unemployment) cannot 
deal with the growing 
problem of meeting young 
people's and women's 
desire to work," said 
Business Week, noting 
also the current jobless 
situation "is eerily 

Bank 
cont. from page two 

(or she) must show only 
his account number, if the 
account was opened at the 
college branch. 

If the account was 
opened at any other 
branch, Stamat said the 
student must show his 
college identification card 
and one other piece of. 
identification. Again, no 
meal tickets are 
acceptable. 

Introduction To Studying Abroad 
By Robert R. Griffin 

The Student Exchange 
Committee sponsored their 
annual International Night 
in the Student Center last 
Monday. 

International Night is 
designed to introduce 
students to the 
possibilities of studying 
abroad. 

About 150 prospective 
people gathered to hear 
speakers and view slides 
of the various countries 
and programs available. 

The evening was infor
mal and the speakers 
were all former partici
pants of the exchange 
program. Patricia Gelb 
spoke about the Colorado 
Exchange with the Uni
versity of Northern Color
ado at Greely. 

An exchange student 
does not necessarily have 
to travel abroad. There 
are options national and 
international. 

There are programs for 
a full year, a semester 
and a summer. 

The full year exchanges 
are England (fall) and 
Denmark (spring). 

Available for either 
semester is the Experi

ment in International Liv
ing Program. This is an 
independent study in the 
country of your choice. 

The year and the 
semester programs are 
available for full credit, 
fifteen hours per 
semester. 

Speaking about the 
Canada Exchange with the 
University of Saskatche
wan in Saskatoon was 
Mary Lankelis. 

The Germary Exchange 
is limited to two people. 
You must also have a 
junior standing. It is with 
the J.W. Goethe Universi
ty in Frankfort. Joe Nutt 
and Debbie McCoy spoke 
about this program. 

The New Jersey College 
Council of International 
Education directs the 
semester programs in 
England and Denmark. 
Speaking for England 
were Leslie Larkin and 
Joann Smith. 

Valerie Erdosi and Bill 
Lankelis presented the 
Denmark program. There 
is a wide variety of 
courses available in both 
of these programs for 
major and minor study. 
Knowledge of Danish is 
not a requirement for the 
Denmark program. 

Beth Markowitz pre
sented the Curriculum in 
British Infant Day 
Schools. This program is 
primarily for those 
interested in education 
and takes place in 
Bromely, England. 

Dr. Peter Winkle and 
Leslie Van Doren spoke 
about the Summer Study 
in Italy. Dr. Winkle is the 
Program Advisor for In

ternational Education at 
Trenton State and also 
the group leader for the 
summer in Italy. 

Chances are if you are 
interested in becoming an 
exchange student you 
attended International 
Night, if not, and you are 
interested in any of these 
programs, you should 
contact the Office of Inter-
national Education, 

Holman Hall 335 (ext. 
2596). , 

Applications are 
normally accepted for the 
year and semester 
programs through the 
beginning of the second 
semester in the year 
before the student is 
applying for. 

In most cases, State 
Scholarships, grants and 
loans remain in force. 

There are scholarships 
available, financed by the 
Student. Finance Board 
and administrated by the 
Student Exchange 
Committee. 

Some former exchange 
students are available for 
lectures to classes and 
groups. If you are 
interested in obtaining a 
speaker, contact Dr. Peter 
Winkle. 

Cop - Shoo - Bops 

Rock and Roll Revival 
should also get special 
thanks for help setting up 
this concert. 

Troisi said, "That Joe is 
a professional benefit man 
and works on them 
because he enjoys it. Joe 
played a key role in last 
years annual radiothon 
which was very 
successful." 

Barry Sokol is the 
publicity man for the Pub. 
Troisi said, "He played 
more than an active part 
in putting together this 
concert." 

In addition to the 
donations that will be 
expected at the door, 
Troisi said, "There will be 
extensive raffling across 
the campus, along with 
door to door canistering 
by people interested in 
this cause. 

All Trenton State 
College students and staff 
and off campus guests are 
welcome. 

concert said, "We (WTSR) 
hope this is going to be 
the biggest in WTSR's 
long tradition of giving 
benefit concerts." 

Usually when WTSR 
puts a benefit together 
it's in the form of a 
radiothon, this time it's a 
benefit concert with the 
group Cop-Shoo-Bops. 

Troisi said, "The 
Cop-Shoo-Bops are a group 
of fulltime Trenton police
man who do an oldies 
type show and continue a 
long and successful tradi
tion of performing their 
"'fabulous" 50's rock and 
roll routine for locgl 
charities. 

The concert is being 
sponsored in cooperation 
with WTSR, by Rocco's 
Pizza and Burg Dairy. 
Both will provide the 
money to get the group, 
and all the funds from the 
concert will go directly to 
Deborah Hospital. 

Deborah Hospital which, 
operates out of 
Browns-Mills, is a highly 
specialized 130 bed 
hospital engaged in the 
care and treatment of 
disease of heart and 
lungs. 

Deborah is a non-sectar
ian and performs its 
services without regard to 
the patient's ability to 
pay. 

The Center is sustained 
by contributions made 
through the Deborah 
Hospital Foundation, and 
patient costs are covered 
in large by these 
contributions. 
Troisi has had 

experience in putting 
together benefit concerts 
before. Evidence of this is 
by the very successful 
fourth Annual Radiothon 
held last year. 

Joe Maccaroni and 
Barry Sokol, both students 
at Trenton State College 

By Mitch Barth 

The Cop-Shoo-Bops 
fifties rock and roll 
revival band, will be back 
at the Pub, Wednesday, 
December 1st at 9 p.m. 
for the Benefit of the 
Deborah Heart and Lung 
Center! 

Last May they played 
to a standing room only 
crowd in the Pub and to 
more than 900 people in 
Kendall Hall in April. 

Nick Troisi, former 
station manager for 
WTSR, and one of the 
coordinators of the benefit 
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Opinion 

Student Security Tour 

TUESDAY, NOVEMRF.P 

By Burgess A. Harrison 

The student security patrol has been 
in operation for a couple of weeks now. 
It's time that we had a closer look at 
what they are all about. 

We met at the Student Center on a 
typical Sunday evening at 10:30 p.m. 

Tom Sullivan, a sophomore, Political 
Science major; and Bob Melnick a soph
omore Criminal Justice major, together 
comprise "Alpha Patrol," my guides for 
the evening. 

Alpha patrol proceeded towards 
Travers/Wolfe resuming their foot 
patrol. Equipped with a flashlight, arm
bands, radio and clipboard. 

During their rounds of the campus. 
Alpha patrol would periodically check in 
with the various dorm security people. 
The uneventfulness of the evening con
tinued as checks with Travers/Wolfe, 
Cromwell and Decker security proved. 

As Alpha patrol continued up the hill 
a periodic radio check was completed. 
This consists of an I got mine you got 
yours? It's just a procedure to let 
everyone know where everyone else is 
at in the event of an emergency. 

Sullivan and Melnick related some of 
their duties as the patrol continued. 
Melnick said, "our main objective is to 
deter crime." 

We are here as a service to the 
campus community. Student security's 
objectives are to: provide escorts, 
render assistance when needed, observe 
and report unusual observations, deter 
any deviant behavior, report any safety 

hazards, and make any on the spot 
corrections when deemed necessary. 

Officer Tom Hagaman prepares 
weekly training sessions for the 
students. These programs range from 
human relations to certain legalities of 
the job. 

It is understood that the students 
acting in the capacity of student 
security have earned the same rights 
and responsibilities of our full time 
force. 

This is why the students are instruct
ed not to apprehend but rather call a 
regular officer to do the job. 

Sullivan said, "risking my life isn't 
worth $2.20 per hour. Sullivan further 
said he enjoyed the experience he was 
receiving and that he wanted to try to 
prevent crime as much as possible. 

This particular evening was extremely 
quiet. Nothing of note happened except 
for an occasional scream from the movie 
the "Exorcist." 

The young men and women compris
ing our new student security have a 
genuine concern for Trenton State 
College. Sullivan and Melnick exem
plified a certain professional
ism not often seen in college students in 
their positions. On this particular 
evening, they showed this reporter that 
they had an understanding of the job 
they were hired to do. 

The same way the evening opened 
was the same way it closed-quietly. If 
the student security does nothing else 
at least they will be good public 
relations for Trenton State. 

Distributed by jGos%ige\es^(mes SYNDICATE 

JVfVavers - VJolfe is Palling Ji * 
f down, Palling doum, J 

Palling doun... J3 

Editorial 

Needed Repairs 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
KATHI SCULL 

1 n® college has generously an 
propmted $750,000 (three-quarter 
of a million!) for badly needed re 
prnrs „„ Travers-Woife dorrStS." 

That is very considerate of 
them, considering the building is 
only sue years old, and already it 
is falling apart. J 

The students are already joking-
taking bets on what building 

.'ill collapse first; Travers-Wolfe 
or the new Student Center. 

At ,®rst ^ sounds funny, but 
then the grim reality sinks in: 
How manypeople will die if one 

coUapses 

How many constructional short
cuts were to save the con
tractors money? 

And at what expense not only 
to the state (money-wise) but also 
to the students who pay a gener
ous amount yearly for the priv-
buifdings" in one of ™ese 

The contractors and that state 

are not the ones who hav e to 
m thosde dorms-we do! 

Though it is probably unEkelj 
that these paper mache' dorm ft>-
collapse during our stay here, 
they will collapse one day. J® 
question is, is the school no* 
spending millions to erect strut-
ures that will only last 30 y ears 

Hopefully there will be a warn 
ing one day and the students w ill 
be taken out before these dormit
ories collapse. 

But. who will be accountable to 
the waste of money spent, an 
the inconvience of relocating stu 

ents while they are torn down. 

What if the dorms should col 
lapse while they are inhabited 
Who then is responsible, the 
school? The State? Who? 

Under the Code of Hammurabi 
if contractors constructed a build 
ing, and because of poor workman 
ship, or inferior-quality material 
t ha t  bu i l d in g  co l l apsed ,  k i l l i n g  t h e  
the inhabitants; the contractor w as 
put to death. 
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SGA Speaks 
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LETTBRS TO TUB 
E D I T O R  9  

Columnist Makes Judgements 

Dear Mr. Brower: 

The Student Government Senate has reviewed the 
judicial structure which has been submitted to us by 
the committee. 

It was the feeling of the Senate that the document, 
as it was good and would give students a fair and 
honest chance. There are some points which the Senate 
feels should be included in the document and it is our 
hope that you accept these recommendations along with 
the rest of the document. 

The first one deals with the section defining the 
quorum. It is the Senate's decision that the quorum 
should be proportional to the make-up of the 
committee. Presently the quorum is one administrator, 
one faculty member, one student and the chairperson, 
the Dean of Students. We feel the quorum should be 
one administrator, one faculty member, two students 
and the chairperson. The problem concerning meeting 
the quorum requirements has been explained. It is felt 
that the clause concerning alternates and, more import
antly, the students who will be appointed to this board 
will be screened very carefully and told what their 
TOTAL responsibilities will be. This would alleviate the 
problem of . convening the board during down times. 

Our second recommendation involves the section of 
General Processes, sectiqn B. If there is no student 
conference and the CDO makes a decision it should be 
specifically stated in this section of this document that 
the student will receive in writing what the charges 
are and the sanctions along with the clause, contained 
in the letter that if he/she is not happy with this 
decision that he/she may request a meeting between all 
parties. 

Thirdly the charge concerning gambling should state 
in accordance with rules and regulations determined by 
the State laws. 

Our last point, and the most important one, is our 
resolution backing the Faculty Senates resolution con
cerning the chairpersonship. We considered this the 
most important factor in making the document totally 
fair and honest, his point does not only protect 
students, but also protects the college from potential 
law suits. The conflicts which can arrive and will 
arrive, will be detrimental to obtaining a fair and 
honest system. 

We will be willing to discuss these concerns at a 
later date if you deem necessary. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Charles L. Generelli 

Executive Vice President 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Signal will hold its annual election of officers on 
Thursday Evening, December 9 at 7:30, in the Signal 
office, room 2. All positions are open and they are as 
follows: Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, News Editor, 
Feature Editor, Sports Editor, Copy Editor, Layout 
Editor, Advertising Manager, and Business Manager. 

Anyone can apply. Please submit a letter to the 
Signal by Tuesday, December 7, stating the position 
you are running for and your qualifications. Plan to 
attend the Thursday, December 9 meeting, to answer 
questions. K.D.S. 

To The Editor: 

How long has the "Outside My Closet Door" column 
been appearing in the Signal? A year? Was it not 
about a year ago that the columnist was pleading for 
straights to stop making value judgements on the 
world of gays? The pitch, as I recall it was on the 
order of "live and let live," "you do your thing, I'll do 
mine, and let's not carp at each other." 

Naturally, that is the plea of the underdog, the one 
seeking a little elbowroom, a little leverage, a bit of 
power and respect. Apparently, the Closet Door column 
has given its writer a feeling of elbowroom and 
leverage, for now the tables are turned. The TSC 
columnist for the gay community now feels free to 
make value judgments on the straight community. A 
straight bar visited by the columnist is evaluated for 
us. Two types of judgment are leveled on the bar in 
question. First, personal opinion statements like, "I felt 
a coldness and awkwardness," and "they seemed to be 
afraid to touch." Of course these could be passed over 
by straights as subjective opinions expressed by a 
fault-finder. These fault-findings were labeled for us as 

To The Editor: 

After reading the salary list of the faculty and 
administrative personnel in the Signal, I feel very 
strongly that many students on this campus (if a poll 
were taken) would say that the average salary of the 
college staff is in the 15,000 to 20,000, starting at 
10,000 to 40,000 with large yearly increases. If you 
checked, most recieved a 1,000 to 7,000 increase (please 
note that many employees don't even start at 7,000). 

I wish that the administration would release the 
names and salaries of the non-faculty and administrative 
people and the Signal print them. Then many people 

"comments." 
The second type of judgment is called "observations" 

which might imply a more reportorial objectivity. But, 
no, these are simply more judgments. The reader is 
left to infer the negative comparison between the gay 
scene and the straight scene. This particular straight 
bar harbored men who were not "particularly well" 
dressed, and women who "acted very coy...giddy and 
•silly." There was dancing, but the dancers were 
"offbeat." (I was taught that the proper sterotype was 
that "colored folk" had rhythm. Now it appears I must 
ammend that to include gays.) 

In fact a subtle invitation (intentional or not) is 
offered to the reader. The gay world is warmer, 
happier, more honest, more interactive. Yet we are also 
candidly told that gay relationships, though intense, are 
short-lived. And so we are led to conclude that short, 
intense relationships are to be preferred to more 
lasting ones which lack a public show of affection. Now 
there is an interesting "observation and comment." 

Peter Johnson 
Baptist Campus Ministry 

would find out that everybody doesn't make that kind 
of money. I would say that the average salary for 
non-faculty and staff is from 8,000 to 9,000 range 
starting at 6,000 to 12,000 with yearly increases from 
500 to 1,000. I make 8,900 after working here five 
years. So, why not print the other salaries to see 
where your money in NOT going. 

Sincerely, 
Alvan Tenney 

Superviser Duplicating 
Basement Green Hall 

Print All Salaries 

Opinion 

Not Enough Courses Being Offered 
By Leroy Thomas 

Not enough courses are being offered 
for next semester, which posed a dilemma 
for students who attempted to make out 
their class schedules last week. 

This seemed to be a major complaint 
among a sampling of students taken 
during last week's pre-registration 
period. 

Many of the students expressed con
cern that there are not enough courses 
defined as Arts and Humanities require
ments. 

"Many of the courses in the Arts and 
Humanities areas are not even offered 
next semester at all," according to 
Marcus Medal, a senior criminal justice 
major. "A lot of new courses listed in 
the bulletin for my department are also 
excluded in next semester's choices." 

All students are required to take 
twelve semester hours in Arts and 
Humanities courses. According to the 
Spring 1977 catalog, only certain courses 
may be chosen to fulfill this require
ment, yet the number of these offered 
are very limited. 

This may pose a problem for someone 
who plans to graduate in the spring and 
needs a certain course, but wdl not be 
able to if the course is not offered. 

Due to a limited number of courses 
being offered, all students are urged to 
pre-register to ensure getting needed 

requirements. "This has resulted in 
more students taking advantage of 
pre-registration than ever before," ac
cording to the registrars office. 

"Pre-registration is not long enough," 
says Ute Cherny, a psychology major. 
"In my case, advisors are not available 
especially for specific projects." 

Other students also complained that a 
one week period puts a burden on the 
advisor who must try to schedule a 
number of appointments in such a short 
period. 

This may be a hardship in depart
ments that are over-crowded. 

Many students never took advantage 
of the fact that there was help available 
elsewhere for those who needed it 
during "pre-registration blues." The 
On-Going Orientation Committee had set 
up shop in the Student Center during 
the whole week of pre-registration. 

Adequately staffed with over fifty 
student volunteers from all departments, 
the commmittee saw only approximately 
thirty students seeking help according 
to Kathie Kistler, Speech Pathology 
major and assistant student director lor 
the committee. 

"The committee decided to help with 
the freshman because of their lack of 
knowledge with the forms, although help 
was available to all students," said 
Kistler. "Among the people who sought 

aid, the Diggest problem was that Arts 
and Humanities courses always coincided 
with required ones." 

The committee works year around 
along with advisors Glenn Felix and 
Sheila Fleishman. There were signs 
posted at the entrance of the Center as 
well as upstairs offering the committee's 
aid. 

Over at the CHANCE offices were a 
great many students are handled during 
registration, the complaints seemed to 
vary. 

"Many students are declared majors 
yet they still come to see us for help 
rather than their appropriate advisors, 
stated Pat Sancho, one of the program's 
coordinators. "They complain mainly that 
their forms for registration are sent to 
their homes rather than their campus 
addresses. This results in their making 
a special trip' home to get them.. 

"There were the problems of too few 
choices and "many students wanting 
Classes at selected times to suit them," 
said Sancho. 

Many students are not aware of the 
fact that advisors are available the whole 
year around. 

Choosing certain days for classes 
seemed to be a practice that some 
students enjoyed. 

"I have no classes on Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and one on Wednesdays," said 
Victoria Pellot, a sophomore history 

major. 
"Why? Because one semester I had 

classes every day and cut too many. 
With less days I attended more classes 
and had more time to ^o my 
homework." Florence Sheppard, a senior 
in administrative office management 
said, "I always keep one day free to do 
my homework and to study." 

Others mentioned that they had a 
free day off but not by choice. 

In choosing alternates one student 
complained that she was in a dilema 
because she had taken all of her major 
requirements. 

"All I have left is electives but I am 
not guaranteed these because majors 
get first choice and my alternates are 
also electives," said Margaret Living
ston, a junior sociology major. "You tell 
me, what do I do?" 

Even with the complaints, many 
students generally agreed that pre-regi
stration is better than past years. 

"Some of the problems cannot be 
easily dealt with, especially where some 
students do not want classes on certain 
days," said Pat Hester, a junior soci
ology major. 

One source at the registrar's office 
summed it up. "It's not our fault, 
everything is handled by our computer; 
that's where you blame any mix-ups if 
any." 
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Newest Album To Be Favorite 
By Ted Szezurek 

Jackson Browne's 
newest album, The 
Pretender, which includes 
three cuts "Here Come 
Those Tears Again," and 
the title track, "Te 
Pretender," is destined to 
become the nation's 
favorite album. 

Some songs on the 
album seem to have an 
obvious personal meaning 
for him. The track 
entitled "The Only Child" 
seems to be written for 
his only son Ethan who, 
in previous years, had 
toured with him. 

Another song, "Sleep's 
Dark and Silent Gate," 
comes to you almost as if 
you were probing the 
saddest, aching depths of 
his mind. 

In "Daddy's Tune," he 
takes you back to younger 
years and to a part of the 
life of being younger. 

..."But Daddy I want to 
let you know somehow 
The things you said are 
so much clearer now 
And I would turn the 
pages back 
But time will now allow 
The way these days just 
rip along 
Too .fast to last, too vast, 
too strong..." 

The other cuts on -the 
album, "The Fuse," "Your 
Bright Baby Blues," and 
"Linda Paloma," all touch 
different aspects of almost 
anything and everything. 
It is quite hard to 
describe! 

"Linda Paloma" presents 
a change or a go at some
thing new for Jackson 

Browne. It's a Mexican or 
Spanish type of tune, with 
Jackson's voice fitting in 
very well with the 
Spanish guitar and violin. 

Well, the only song left 
is "The Pretender" which 
will go down as another 
one of his lyrical master
pieces. It touches so many 
points of life and the 
American dream that it's 
almost scarry. It is a sad 
song because it tells a 
story of a man... "who 
started out so young and 
strong, Only to surren

der." 
Also, on this album, is 

seen more of the 
reference to the sea or 
the shore and to the sky, 
which appears on every
one of his albums. 
Another thing than can be 
notices is the ever present 
mentioning of God, Lord 
or Jesus in his albums. 

Stronger on The 
Pretender is his use of 
the counter song which 
occurs in "Sleep's Dark 
and Silent Gate" and "The 
Fuse." 

Previously it was used 
on his first album cut 
called, "From Silver 
Lake." 

There is a very 
pleasant, soothing sound 
in those songs. 

As usual, Jackson 
Browne has very good 
back-up personnel. This 
time including Bonnie 
Raitt, Don Henley (The 
Eagles), John David 
Souther (S.H.F. Band), 
David Crosley and 
Graham Nash and of 
course, long time friend 

and brilliant musician 
David Lindley. 

The cover, art and 
photo, is good and the 
record jacket has the 
lyrics which is also nice. 
All in all, the album I 
think, is a tremendous, 
well deserved success. 

All this coming after a 
very long wait, since Late 
For The Sky appeared 
nearly two years ago in 
January. When it 
appeared my review 
stated that it was the 
best, although it was only 

surpassing the 0,», 
little. ** 

Wel!\ W g oj. 
say which one i s | 
That s up to the fc. 
. But one thing • 
last year and agree 
again is, "Ifs £ 
an effortless art 
pictures and ideas 
flowing into m  
A11 you have to 
listen." 

And that's one 
that seems to ju mn 
me from 
Pretender-Listen. 

'77 Seal 

A JVcw And Different Yearbook 
By Diane Enders 

"The '77 Seal will be 
something different," said 
Debbie Gardner editor-in-
chief of the 1977 yearbook. 
"A book that will still be 
enjoyable years after grad
uation." 

"This is not just a sales 
promotion, but a serious 
promise the staff has made 
to the students," said 
Gardner, a junior English 
major and Journalism 
minor. 

"One photographer was 
almost trampled on the two-
yard line trying to capture 
the Lions in action," said 
Gardner. 

One of the funniest fea
tures will be the Decker 
cafeteria staff, after hours, 
tossing salad in the air and 
knocking over trays, she 

"We're trying to reach the 
undergraduate students," 
said Gardner. Sales average 
500-600 books, mostly to 
seniors. Only 80 pages out of 
320 are dedicated to seniors. 

The other pages, said 
Gardner, will be of dorm life, 
classroom candids, concerts 
and all campus activities. 

"This is not just for 
seniors," said Gardner, "we 
want to make students 
aware of this." 

The Seal, founded in 1911, 
has been at Trenton State 
for 66 years. 

It us funded through the 

Student Finance Board, and 
according to the SFB, the '77 
Seal budget allocation is 
$15,268, a total of $22,000 
with anticipated sales. 

It is run by a constitution 
set up in accordance with 
SFB guidelines. 

One problem facing the '77 
Seal staff is the reworking of 
their constitution, which is 
not, according to Gardner, in 
accordance with SFB guide
lines. 
"All the power belongs to 
the advisor", said Gardner. 

Arthur Steinman, assoc
iate professor of p sychology, 

has been the Seal advisor for 
ten years. 

"I feel," said Gardner, 
"that rather than an advisor 
electing an editor, the editor 
should choose an advisor 
each year." 

Gardner added this was a 
general statement and did 
not reflect on Steinman's 
ability. 

It was Steinman who 
asked her to be co-photo 
editor in her freshman year, 
which afforded her the 
training needed to take the 
top editorial position. 

Jobs H ard To Find 
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

o OFF 
on processing 

oF 
KODAK Fil« 

2108 PENNINGTON ROAn 

By Bill McGraw 

(CPS)-By most available 
evidence, it seems today's 
students are literally lust
ing after work. 

Student papers from 
Maine to California are 
currently running article 
after gloomy article that 
list everything any self-re
specting masochist would 
want to read concerning 
the grim, post-graduation 
job market. Similar stories 
are popping up in the 
nation's daily media. 

University counselors 
report rising levels of 
anxiety among college 
seniors, perched as they 
are at the hairy edge of 
the real world, psychologi
cally preparing themselves 
for their imminent 
encounter with "underem
ployment." In another 
extreme example, business 
students at the University 

of Minnesota rousted their 
well-fed bodies from bed 
early one recent morning 
to line up for interview 
appointments with corpor
ate recruiters. The 
school's placement center 
didn't open until 7 a.m. 
but some students actually 
fell into line before 3 a.m. 

There is no small 
change of events from, 
say, five or six years ago 
when some students were 
more apt to peg eggs at 
company talent scouts 
than to kiss their feet. 

So the casual observer, 
seeing these examples of 
the students kowtowing 
before the high altar of 
work might well gather 
young people have rolled 
up their sleeves and re
turned to the protestant 
work ethic fold. 

But ' have they? 
Many-probably even the 
majority-of students and 
young people are ready, 
willing and able to fall 
into any job they can 
find, work their tails off 
and put up with all the 
accompanying benefits and 
degradations. 

But at the same time, 
millions of other young 
Americans of every race 
and background have 
decided the regular world 
of work is not for them. 
They do hold the occasion
al job-the bills must be 
paid after ail-but their 
attitudes are considerably 
different than those of 
students who will join an 
interview line at 2 o'clock 
in the morning. 

"Young workers have 
little committment to their 
job," lamented one labor 
expert last spring in a 
long essay in National 
Observer. "They view 
with equal suspicion the 

business for which they 
work and the labor union 
which represents them." 

The reasons for this 
negative attitude towards 
work are complex and 
many. Many people 
simply figure mental and 
physical sweat just aren't 
worth it anymore. In 
terms of real wages, they 
are right. American work
ers have lost ground in 
the past ten years due to 
inflation, and this year 
alone, 2.5 million people 
slipped under the poverty 
level, the largest single 
year increase in 17 years. 

Sociologist Murray Book-
chin feels large numbers 
of people "sense that 
society has developed a 
technology that could 
completely abolish material 
scarcity and reduce toil to 
a near vanishing point." 

Since they feel this 
way, Bookchin argues, 
people are just refusing to 
give their all to the job. 
He sees this anti-work 
feeling "percolating down
ward from youth and the 
middle class to all strata 
in society...eroding the 
work ethic and the sancti
ty of property, slowly dis
solving the individual's 
obedience to institutions 
and authorities." 

Bookchin points out this 
attitude surfaces in 
various ways: "among 
workers who engage in 
sabotage, work indifferent
ly, practice almost syste
matic absenteeism, resist 
authority in almost every 
form, use drugs and 
acquire various freak 
traits. 

A group of insurance 
industry executives was 
told the work ethic is 
crumbling last year in a 

cont. on page three 

Steinman, in re ply, 
"Although an"editor 
never held the po sitios 
opposition to the st i 
wishes, a change ii 
constitution would b e fe 
able to better clarify 
roles of advisor, editori 
staff." 

He said there W HS HIS O . 
responsibility to the stair, 
body for the $22,000 expe: 
iture of their m oney. 

Other problems that to 
front the Seal staff, s u 
Gardner, are insuring 
finest quality photogra 
from the studio, and r aal 
sure the publishers live 
to their contract in p ro 
ducing a well-constructed, 
attractive yearbook. 

When deadlines a re d ue 
and something goes wrong, 
Gardner sfad, "I start to V 
panic. I reata the vtomatc: 
responsibility is mine. 

"There is too m uch r ed 
tape on this ca mpus, saic 
^Gardner, when asked abou 
frustrations in putting t o
gether the Seal. 

Trying to reach a dmit-
istrators, requistionii. 
paper, reserving rooms, ge. 
ting a phone for the S n 
office and the endless form 
to be filled out are il l 
examples, she said. 

Although the acquis®-
of a new Seal off ice in"" 
basement of the Stuc 
Center, room 11 h as bo 
real asset, giving stu dent-
access to the Seal, G jr" 
said some students re 
make her job easi er if - • 
were more considerate s-
not barge in or hang arouse 
when serious business»- , 
being conducted. ,! 

Members of th e Seal staj 
enjoy many good tim es 
gether, said Gardner. • 
only in frantically p® • 
together 300 mail ing l aw-
picking photos, laymg _ 
copy and tedious mee 1 

but in after meeting vis'! 
the Pub, where the staff» 
relax after a heavy w0 

schedule. ., (i 
"Some of our best ra»-

for the Seal start out t 
some crazy suggestions -
someone at the Pub, s 

said. 
John Jordan, faculty a* 

administration editor, 
cribes the Seal staff, a °j 
with all media and comrn 
ication workers in ' 
Student Center basemen. -
a "special breed." 

Gardner said the Seal * 
20 active staff members a 
10 workers that are Re31;-
psyched out, really into it 

"There is a great deal d 
planning and follow-through 
going into the '77 Sea-
concluded Gardner, "and 
staff is self motivated. 
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CONCERTS 

WTSR presents Cop-Shoo-Bops at the Pub, 
Wednesday, December 1st, 9 p.m. All proceeds go to 
Deborah Heart Fund. $.75 with ID, $l-guests. 

PRE-STUDENT TEACHERS 

The pre-student teaching meeting for all third 
quarter Elementary Education student teachers will be 
held on Wednesday, December 15, 1976 at 3 p.m. in 
408 of the Education Building. 

We will discuss student teaching, you will meet with 
your college supervisor and you will be given your 
student teaching packet at this time. 

BENEFIT CONCERT 

The Cop-Shoo-Bops, Trenton's own oldies group, will 
be performing at Trenton State College for the Benefit 
°f,t,he.,Deborah Heart and Lung Center in Browns 
Mills, N.J. The show will be presented by WTSR-FM, 
Trenton State s Radio Station, and will take place in 
the College's New Pub on Wednesday, December 1st 
at 9 p.m. 

All Trenton State College students and off-campus 
guests are welcome. 

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION MAJORS 

There will be a required meeting for all Elementary 
and Early Childhood Education majors who plan to 

s„tu<tent teach any time during 1977-1978 on Decmeber 
8, 1976 at 3 p.m. 

Elementary majors meet in Holman Hall, 264. 
Early Childhood majors meet in EB 132. 

Attention Males 
EARN 

EXTRA MONEY 
$ 100.00 per Month 

JOIN OUR PLASMA 
PROGRAM 

Female Programs 
Also Available 

Somerset Laboratories, Inc. 
941 Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd. 

Trenton, New Jersey 
CALL 585-8600 For Details 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm 

jjsaasxssxxxxxaauexxxxxasasiasxsexsexssesassesssaexsi 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID 

TRAVELING ABROAD? Do you need an 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTIFICATION 
CARD? Discounts or free admission to museums, 
theaters, cinemas, concerts, and cultural and historical 
sites. Bring one vending-machine photo and $2.50 
application fee to Office of International Education, HH 
335 or 366. 

SOCIAL WORK BOOK DRIVE 

The Social Work Club is sponsoring a magazine and 
book drive for local agencies. Books should be for 
people of all ages, especially young children. 

Please collect donations over Thanksgiving vacation 
and deposit them in boxes to be located in the dorms. 

This drive will run from November 29-December 10. 
All commuters may use boxes in Mason House (Sociol
ogy Department) to deposit used magazines and books. 
Thank you for your help. 

FORENSICS CLUB 

Do you ever feel that you've got a lot of worthwhile 
things to say but nobody wants to listen? Would you 
like to get together with a friendly group of people 
and talk things over, read your poetry, and solve the 
world's problems? Would you like to take some 
weekend trips and discuss some vital issues with kids 
from other colleges? Would you like to get involved in 
something terrific which could be one of the most 
rewarding experiences of your entire existence? Would 
you like a million dollars? Well, the TSC Forensics 
Club offers you all of the above except the million 
bucks - sorry. 

While the Forensics Club will not cure the heart
break of psoriasis, it offers you a chance to get 
involved in debate and individual speaking events, to 
organize your thoughts and it's guaranteed to make you 
a more articulate person. It will also look good on your 
record. 

Why not stop by and check us out? We're in Kendall 
Hall 207 every Wednesday afternoon at 3:00. You've 
got nothing to lose but your boredom. 

The 
Home of 

TSC 

Bowling 

CURTIS' 
SUBURBAN 
LANES Scotch 

Rd. 

( C O N F I D E N T I A L  S E R V I C E  

Women's 
MEDICAL 

ITER 

Birth 
Control 

Counseling 

! Early Detection 
Pregnancy 

Testing 
Out Patient 

Abortion Facility 

1215) 26 5.1880 

r Tutors wanted!! -Spring Semester 
Salary: $2.30 per hour 

Subjects: Basic Math Skills Foundations of M ath I 
Business(icluding Bus. Stat.) Calculus.I&ll 

Gen. Chem. I &ll Organic Mathematical S tatistics 
Requlrments: 2.7 cum Hours: 15 Hours Per week 

3.0 in Sublect A rea Apply: The College Learning center 
Deadline: December 6,1976 Phelps Annex 771-2575 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJORS 

Thre pre-student teaching meeting for all third 
quarter Early Childhood Education student teachers will 
be held on Wednesday, December 15, at 3:00 p.m. in 
EB 226. We will discuss student teaching, you will 
meet your college supervisor and you will be given 
your student teaching packet at this time. 

NURSING LOANS 

Fall Semester NDSL, Nursing Loans, Nursing Scholar
ships, SEOG and BEOG awards are now avail
able in the Bursar's Office. Loan checks will not be 
processed without the student's signature. Students are 
urged to come in so that all Fall College obligations 
are cleared before Spring Semester billing. 

PREGNANCY COUNSELLING 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELLING Contracep
tion and Abortion information contact: North Jersey 
Women's Health Counselling Service, 100 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, or call (609) 921-0110. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Trenton's Needy children's Christmas fund committee 
presents Labelle back to Trenton live in concert at the 
Trenton War Memorial Monday, December 6 at 8 P.M. 

For ticket information call 609-392-0605 or 888-0776. 
Tickets available at all Ticketron outlets. Promoter is 
Frank Foldetta. 

! Classified 
PERSONAL 

Media Center Lost & Found 

We have found, among 
other things, a skirt, a pair 
of shoes and various other 
sundry items. If an y of this 
sounds familar, please con
tact Mrs. Renn at the dis-
pensible materials window 
of t he Media Center. 

PERSONAL 

Leann, If you ever want 
to see Benny alive again, 
you will follow these 
instructions to the letter. 

Do not call the cops or 
Benny gets it. Check your 
mailbox, immediately for 
further instructions. Re
member, don't play cute. 

The Bearnappers 
PERSONAL 

Happy Birthday, Matt! 

PERSONAL 

We know why you are 
holding back Scott, but the 
insurance company has can
celled. And now we have the 
rooster too [right Oz?]. 

FORSALE 

Fender Bronco, electric 
solidbody guitar w/ trem-
elo and hardshell case. Call 
Tom at 882-2389, after 7 p.m. 
$135. 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

PAPERS 
TH OUSA NDS ON F ILE  

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 
192-page, mail order catalog. 

11926 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

^ Original research also available. 

Enclosed is $1.00. 
Please rush the catalog to: , 

Address . 

City 

- Z i p  

PERSONAL 

Marianne, have a 
terrific Thanksgiving 
vacation!!!-Sue. 

PERSONAL 

Happy Birthday, Rhode 
Island. Joe. 

WANTED 

WTSR-FM is looking for 
a part-time secretary who 
is a good typist. Will be 
paid by the hour. Contact 
Mark DiDia at the station 
in basement of Student 
Center, by December 1st. 

Persona] 

To Chunky 
I still love you. 

The kid 

PERSONAL 

Barbara, this Thanksgiv
ing in my eleventh hour, 
if I don't make it back, 
remember I loved you. 
Remember foremost, my 
shirts won't need ironing 
nor will you dread the 
sight of ice. Love Mike. 
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Gymnasts To Repeat 
By Joseph Perla 

The 1976-75 Trenton 
State Women's gymnastics 
team will have a difficult 
time in repeating last 
year's performance. The 
Lionettes were 11 and 3 
and won the state champ
ionship in the 1975-76 
season. This year's team 
has lost top performers 
and their competition will 
be tougher. However, the 
attitude among the women 
and the preparation is 
there to make- for an 
interesting season. 

Women gymnastics is an 
almost completely different 
sport than that of the 
men. While the men's 
gymnastics rely on 
strength and power, 
women emphasize grace, 

poise and fluid motions. It 
is a beautiful sight to see 
an Olga Korbut gliding 
across the balance beam 
or a Kathy Rigby flowing 
through the uneven bars. 

As previously 
mentioned, the Trenton 
State Lionettes finished 
number one in the state 
last year, and coach Ted 
Jackson is hoping to 
repeat that finish. 
However, Jackson is not 
overly optimistic. "With 
the loss of five top 
performers this will be a 
tough year. However the 
attitude is great and we 
are a month ahead of last 
year in preparation," Jack
son said. 

The schedule this year 
will be very competitive, 
the Trenton State women 

will face a Rutgers team 
that has made improve
ments. Rutgers has intro
duced a gymnastics schol
arship program that has 
raised the quality of the 
players. The Lionettes will 
also meet strong Southern 
Connecticut and Princeton 
teams. 

The standard four inter
national events are used 
in college competition. 
These include side horse 
vaulting, uneven bars, 
balance beam and the 
floor exercises. 

The women's captain, 
Amie Dare will be the 
number one vaulter. In 
the floor exercises, Sue 

feeler will retain her 
number one position. First 
spot on the balance beam 
is being battled for by 

KUK Kler and ̂  • bobo The uneven t 
will also feature K eeler 
the number one no siti,. 

The 1976-77 1'; 
gymnastics season 
really up for grabs. 
team has obviously ; 
weakened by the l oss, 
top personnel and s-. 
the increase of fre shing 
there is less experieat 
However, Jackson be lies 
that because of th 
women's great attitij 
and the excellent pre p;-
tion, last year's achie' 
ments can be matched. 

So this promises to 
a very exciting year, 
the women's gymnaste 
The season opener w il 
at home against Wife 
Patterson on December 

TUI 

I 
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Lionettes Look To EALAW Bid 
By Richard Matwes 

A new coach, a new 
attitude, and a new 
strategy are the 
ingredients that the 
Trenton State Women's 
Basketball team will take 
into the 1976-77 season. 

Head coach Kathy 
Sjogren will be in her 
first year as coach of the 
Lionettes. She is replacing 
June Walker, who has be
come the Assistant Ath
letic, Director here at 
TSC. Sjogren "is a 73 
graduate of Temple 
University where she 
played varsity basketball. 
She was an assistant 
coach at the University of 
Pennsylvania during the 
73-73 season. Sjogren then 
moved on to Boyce 
Community College (Pa.) 
where she was a player 
coach. Last year she was 
an assistant coach at East 
Stroudsburg State College 
before taking over the 
Lionettes's job. 

The team is starting to 
come around into form 
but Coach Sjogren is a 
little apprehensive about 
how the team will fare 
the season. 

Said Sjogren, "its too 
early to tell. We can go 
either way. We can be 
quite strong as a running 
team, or given the kind of 
history this team has had 
as far as injuries go, we 
may be weaker than we 
anticipated." 

Sjogren continued, "The 
attitude of this team is 
really quite good. The 
players are really excited 
about the upcoming 
season. They are not sure 
what to expect from each 
other and they don't know 
what to expect from their 
opponents. But this is a 
real competitive team, the 
girls would rather 
compete in games rather 
than practice." 

The Lionettes, strong 
point in their attack will 
be their defense. They 
will use player to player 
coverage and from time to 
time will emphasize a 
pressing defense. Their 
rebounding strength will 
also be in evidence with 
the return of two letter-
women Dale Dalyrmple 
and Jane Kuhfuss. 

"The only weakness I 
can see right now, said 
Sjogren, is our outside 

shooting. This will give us 
a problem when we come 
up against a zone defense. 
To alleviate this situation, 
we hope to work the ball 
inside a lot and break up 
the zone, by stressing a 
passing game with a 
motion offense." 

The probable starting 
five for the Lionettes will 
combine the talents of 
speed, tight defense, 
rebounding and shooting 
to give their opponents, 
more than just a hard 
night's work. 

At the point guard 
position, will be senior 
Jane Kuhfuss from North 
Arlington. "We'll be 
looking to her for court 
leadership. She is the 
quarterback of our team, 
and a fine player, Sjogren 
said. The other guard 
position will be played by 
sophomore Sheri Sharp, 
from Trenton, said Coach 
Sjogren. "She will provide 
us with the running 
strength we need, and she 
can also handle the ball 
quite well." 

The starting center for 
the Lionette's will be six 
foot one inch Sandy 
Demotor from Kendall 
Park. She is coming off a 
knee injury and has been 
weight training all 
summer, to get back into 
shape. Coach Sjogren said, 
"She's looked good on her 
second effort off a 
rebound." 

The forward position 
will held down by senior 
Dale Dalrymple of Bridge-
water. "She is a strong 
rebounder and she is as 
much a spiritual leader as 
Jane Kuhfuss is a court 
leader," said Sjogren. 

The other forward is a 
sophomore, Carol Dalton, 
from Cranford. She is a 
transfer from Delaware 
Valley College. Sjogren 
said, "she possesses a 
great deal of potential in 
putting points on the 
board. She is a good 
shooter." 

The sixth woman off 
the bench will be sopho
more Linda Hamilton from 
Bordentown. Sjogren said, 
"she will contribute quite 
a few buckets for us this 
year, he is a really 
scrappy competitor." 

The Lionettes face a 
tough twenty game 
schedule. They go up 
against the likes of 

Rutgers, who has a 
six-foot, six-inch center, 
and they have recruited a 
great deal of talent this 
eyar to give. them a 
strong team. They always 
touch Montclair State 
Indians who were sixth in 
the nation last year are 
not ranked eighth this 
year. 

East Stroudsburg, West 
Chester, Glassboro and 
Kean will also be tough 
foes for Trenton State. 

"We're going to have a 
running team this year. 
The girls are in good 
condition for this stage of 
the season. We will use a 
fast break offense with a 
transition into a motion 

offense. (an alterna
tive to strict pattern type 
play), this strategy will 
require constant communi
cation and a fundamental 
knowledge of the game by 
the players. 

As far as a second 
goals are concerned, coach 
Sjogren said, "Our chances 
to win the conference are 
pretty good. We are 
trying to build a nucleus 
of strength for the future. 
We were in the EAIAW 
Regional Tournament in 
$973 and we've haven't 
been back there since, e 
would like to go back 
there this year. 

The ingredients are there 
all that has to be done now is 

to mix this potential into a 
powereful combination. 

J.V. Basketball 

The 1976-77 Trenton 
State Junior Varsity 
Basketball team will also 
have a new look this 
season. 

The team has a new 
coach, Wendy Schadt who 
is a graduate assitant 
here at Trenton State. 
She was the varsity 
basketball coach at the 
Peddie School in Hights-
town. 

"I'm looking forward to 
this season. I'm going to 
try out the things that I 
learned coaching at the 
Peddie School," Schadt 

said, "We are 
learning experience on tkt 
team this year.We do n: 
want the girls to have t t 
worry about pressure 
win-loss situaton. "We 
would like to win o l 
coiurse, but we wa nt 
girls to gain exp erience on 
the court. That's the 
important thing." 

Schadt said, "We w ant 
to run the other team 
ragged. We w ill free lance 
a lot while pla ying a ti ght 
person to person d efense. 
the girls are in good 
condition and t hey ha ve i 
spirited and agressive 
attitude. They are re ally 
looking forward to the 
upcoming season." 
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the 1976-77 campaign, 
Monday, in Washing
ton, D.C., against Division 
I American University, 
Ryan will be joined in the 
backcourt by freshman 
Sam Saunders. ItH be the 
first time in McCorry's 
coaching career that a 
freshman will start. But 
there's good reason. 

"Ive never started a 
freshman guard before 
because there are very 
few that can do it," 
McCorry admitted. "He 
(Saunders) can. I though 
he won a starting job 
without the injuries. It 
was more between Ryan 
and Murphy. I hadn't 
made up my mind, I 
guess the injury did for 
me. But Murphy was the 
only experienced guard we 
had." 

"Sam is extremely 
strong, physically. He's an 
excellent ball handler and 
a good leader on the 
court. Now, we have - two 
point guards. And they're 
point guards in every 
sense of the word. They 
both shoot well and when 
they're in there at the 
same time, we'll use one 
as a number one (ball 
handler) and one as a 
number two (shooter). 
We're getting the best of 
both worlds and they're 
two good defensive 
guards." 

Ryan is making a 
return to the Lion var
sity after a year's layoff. 
An industrial arts major, 
Ryan's schedule last year 
was too conflicting with 
that of the team. But the 
5 foot 9 inch speedster 
from East Brunswick isn't 
expecting any problems 
coming back. 

"I've played all summer. 
I have a big family and 
played with all my 
brothers," Ryan said. "Be
sides, I've been playing 
ball since kindergarten 
almost. And 'I played a 
little varsity my freshman 
year and at the tail end 
of my sophomore year. 

"I'll pass the ball 
around a lot. I dish it off 
pretty good and I think 
that's what the coach is 
looking for. I'll try to beat 
my man and get it to the 
big man underneath." 

Saunders, who led his 
Red Bank Regional High 
team to a third straight 
conference title, knows 
they'll be some ad
justments to be made. But 
he'll be ready. 

"It feels good to be 
starting my freshman 
year," he said. "But it's a 
big change from high 
school. The compe
tition's a lot better and 
the court's a lot bigger. 
It'll be hard to get 
adjusted at first, we're 
both point guards, and it'll 

take time. But once we 
get that, we'll be a good 
combination. It should be 
before the third game of 
the season." 

Saunders has some 
goals his initial year, too. 

"I think I'd like to win 
the conference my first 
year," he continued. "And 
coach McCorry tells me he 
hasn't had a winning 
season since he's been 
here. I want that, too." 

Those two goals 
shouldn't be too hard to 
attain. The Lions are 
considered co-favorites for 
the New Jersey State 
College Athletic Con
ference crown, and with 
the help of some 
highly-touted freshman, 
along with the returnees, 
they should improve on 
last year's 9-17 log. 

Ryan, who played 
opposite Saunders in the 
third annual Blue-Gold 
game, Wednesday night, 
expects some good things 
from his freshman 
partner. 

"Sam doesn't play like a 
lot of freshman I've 
known," beams Ryan. 
"He's a lot smarter than 
any freshman I've played 
with. You can tell he ran 
his Red Bank team, and 
he's quick." 

A good backcourt is a 
key to any winning team. 
If Ryan and Saunders live 
up to their expectations, 

the Lions won't b« 
scrambling for much-
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Coach Williams says 'Fairly Successful' 
By Donald McNamara 

Vacancies left by 
graduation make this year 
something of a rebuilding 
year for the Trenton 
State men's gymnastics 
team. Co-captains John 
Fig and Bud Haines point 
out that the team is re
building with an eye 
toward success this year, 
though; and not simply to 
kill time until next year. 

"Fairly successful" is 
how head coach Don 
Williams thinks the team 
will do this year. He too 
is concerned about filling 
the gaps left by 
graduation. 

Probably the biggest 
gloves to fill will be those 
of Pete Graber. His career 
total in the still rings 
showed 33 first place 
finishes. He won first 
place in a whopping 75 
percent of his contests. 

Hopefully, Graber's 
place can be taken by his 
brother, Steve, one of the 
four returning men with 
varsity experience. Steve's 
1975-1976 record shows six 
first place finishes and 
seven seconds. Freshman 
Jaime Schaeffer is being 
counted on to pick up the 
slack in the rings, and 
coach Williams feels he 
has the potential to do 
the job. 

Another returner, Bill 
Dail, is a sophomore who 
is a tumbler and vaulter 
whose experience coach 
Williams is counting on. 

The men being counted 
the most heavily are Fig 
and Haines, who were 
picked as co-captains 
despite the fact that both 
are juniors. 

Fig specializes in the 
sidehorse, parallel bars 
and horizontal bar. He 
says that his best event is 
by far the sidehorse. That 
opinion is bolstered by the 
fact that he holds the 
Trenton State record in 
the sidehorse. 

Haines competes in 
tumbling, vaulting and the 
high bar, and his forte is 
tumbling, or "floor 
exercises." He, like Fig 
and Dail, attended Sayre-
ville High School. Haines 
currently maintains a 3.49 
grade point average. 

Three men who are 
being counted on heavily 
are freshmen. One is 
Robert Lamothe, the 
team's only "all-around" 
performer. All around 
performers compete in 
every event of at the 
meet. Lamothe's 
credentials ease some of 
the worry about his lack 
of college experience. He 
was the New Jersey state 

high school champ in still 
rings, parallel bar and all 
around. 

The other two freshmen 
are Mark Pollack, a bright 
prospect in vaulting and 
tumbling and Richard 
Logue in the side bar. 

When questioned about 
their schedule, the Lions 
say without joking that 
they expect the Alumni 
game to be a very tough 
one. Among those compet
ing for the Alumni will be 

Pete Graber, and the 
current team members 
make no secret of their 
regard for him or the rest 
of-- the Alumni. 

The toughest home 
game is expected to be 
against West Chester, on 
February 2. They have 
traditionally been Trenton 
State's toughest opponent. 
Tough road games include 
LIU, Dec. 14, the Coast 
Guard Academy, Jan. 29, 
Navy, Feb. 5, and a dual 

meet, Feb. 19, against 
East Stroudsberg and 
Cortland. 

The Trenton State 
gymnasts make no secret 
of the fact that they don't 
take any team on the 
schedule lightly. They 
think each game will be a 
slow rebuilding process 
toward the league 
championships on March 4 
and 5. 

Coach Williams hopes to 
have the team "well 

practiced in basic 
routines" at the start of 
the season and then to 
have them build up into 
more routines as the 
season progresses. The 
season opener is Dec. 8 at 
Glassboro, and it is in this 
game that coach Williams 
is hoping to have the 
team ready with the solid 
groundwork of basic 
routines. 

Before the season 
starts, however, Trenton 

State College will be the 
host of the New Jersey 
High School 
championships. Coach 
Williams and his team 
urge that all interested 
parties should attend if 
they want to see some 
really fine gymnastic 
performers. There might 
even be a Trenton State 
star of the future there. 
They event will be on 
Nov. 27 in Packer Gym. 

Construction And improvoment N eeded At TSC 
emit, from page one 
now making the campus 
barrier free for the handi
capped. 

With the addition of the 
sidewalks, our campus will 
be one of the few in the 
east, if not the country to 
be barrier free, except for 
newer campus. 

A large part of the 
$450,000 came from a 
grant of $220,000 from the 
employment fund to boost 
construction work about a 
year-and-a-half ago. 

Jobs 
cant, from naoe t hree 
reminiscent of some of 
Karl Marx's 
predictions...that advanced 
capitalism cannot work 
without the existence of 
'an industrial reserve 
army of unemployed." 

For students, this 
means more years of 
"underemployment" and an 
increasingly difficult time 
finding any sort of job 
after graduation. It calls 
into question once again 
the value in strict 
economic terms of plunk
ing down an average of 
$2,790 for a public college 
education or $4,568 for 
the private school version. 

The U.S. Labor 
Department's 1976-77 Oc
cupational Outlook Hand
book states an "over
whelming" majority of job 
openings in the next 
decade will not call for 
four years degrees. Those 
jobs that demand college 
degrees will favor 
candidates from top 
schools like Stanford, 
whose high-flying Business 
School reports a great 
year for placing its grads 
with top firms. "You're 
not buying four years of 
school and then a good 
job anymore," says 
Harvard job expert 
Richard Freeman. "Youre 
not buying four years of 
school and three years of 
fluffing around." 

An additional $60,000 
came from the Student 
Center, that is almost en
tirely financed by the 
students. The balance is 
made up by the college. 

Mills speculated of a 
pending grant of approxi-
matley $300,000 for the 
handicapped and the work 
being done now could help 
attain this grant. 

The new parking lot by 

Packer Hall holds 150 
cars. 

Mills said the main 
people using the lot will 
be faculty and employees 
from Green and Packer 
Halls and the relocatables 
and also the HUB area. 
Mills said, "we are trying 
to reserve enough spaces 
for the handicapped 
students." 

The green paint-like 

material that was put on 
the ground to the hold 
the seed, but it has since 
blown away. 

Nancy Jarvis, speech 
pathology and audiology 
major, said, "Compared to 
last year the completion 
of these construction 
processes have improved 
with increased rapidity." 
Other students seemed to 
think that there are far too 

many sidewalks. 
Mills said once this 

construction is complete, it 
constitutes 95 percent of 
the exterior master plan 
for the campus. 

In the future, Mills said 
they would like to hire a 
landscaper and that they 
will try to get money for 
this work through grants. 

Sports Shorts 
CO-REC TENNIS DOUBLES 

The Intramural office wishes to apologize for the 
error in the Nov. J10th issue of the Signal, concerning 
the winning team of Eileen Moynahan and Rich 
Messinger. We previously reported that Eileen 
Moynahan and Dennis Benster were the winning team 
members. 

Puzia Wins Grapplers' Tourney 

Two Trenton State College students placed in the East 
Stroudsberg Wrestling Open, held this past weekend at 
East Stroudsberg State College. Senior Scott Puzia (8-0) 
catured the 118 pound crown by defeating Desi McNellis 
(East Stroudsberg) 7-4 in the finals. McNellis is a two time 
Metropolitan Junior College Champion. 

Junior Mike Rossetti placed third at 129, representing 
the New York Athletic Club. He defeated Mario Dominicos 
(Westchester) 3-1 in the wrestle-back consolations. 

Co-Recreational Bowling 
This week's bowling action saw several four game 

sweeps. FWOTAM over Stars and Strikes, Volverines over 
Travers 3rd, ZBT over Ball 4 (forfeit), Shotgun over Cold 
Ones. Three game winners were Three Little Indians over 
Nutz-2-U, Strike over Cromwell 3rd, #13 over Jamesbang. 

Three 200 games were recorded, Leslie Gerson (200), 
Will Butler (205), Barry Ritter (210). 

Barry Ritter also took over as league leader with a fine 
607 series (198, 199, 210). Over high series this week were 
Randy Lilenfeld (501), Tony Gizzi (513), W ill Butler (523), 
Leslie Gerson (528), and Eileen Higbee (533). 

High Averages 

Barry Ritter 186 
Will Butler 172 
Tony Gizi 168 
Karyn Rusnak 153 
Leslie Gerson 152 
Maureen Bulman 150 

High Games 

Tony Gizzi 245 
Rich Goselin 244 
Randy Lilenfeld 232 
Karyn Rusnak 203 
Leslie Gerson 200 
Eileen Higbee 197 

High Series 

Barry Ritter 607 
Tonny Gizzi 604 
Will Butler 580 
Eileen Higbee 533 
Leslie Gerson 528 
Maureen Bulman 506 

Current Team Standings 

1. FWOTAM 47 9 10116 
2. Wolverines 38 18 9565 
3. Nutz-2-U 34 22 8853 
4. ZBT 32 24 8747 
5. Stars and Strikes 32 24 8658 
6. Shotgun 30 26 8620 
7. Three Little Indians 29 27 9024 
8. Cold Ones 28 28 9587 
9. Strike 3 28 28 8783 
10. Cromwell 3rd 26 30 8724 
11. Travers 3rd 20 36 8458 
12. #13 16 40 8535 
13. James Gang 12 44 8308 
14. Ball 4 12 44 7317 
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Flag Football 

Trivia Chest 
» By Dean A. Goettsch 

» Quiz time again. If you're having 
w trouble, ask Dr. Gary Lipton in the 
^ Biology Department for help. The grape-
S v'ne says that he's not missed a ques-

» tion yet. 
* 
» 1. Who was the homeplate umpire in 
» the controversial play between Carlton 
» Fish and Ed Armbrister in the third 
» game of the 1975 World Series (Boston 
» vs. Cincinatti)? 
» 2. True or False. Dean Meminger, at 
» that time-of the New York Knicks, 
» made the starting N.B.A. Rookie 
» All-Star team. 
* 3. Who is credited with the idea of 
» the 24 second clock in professional 
* basketball? 
» 4. Who is nicknamed "Cobra"? 
» 5. What is Walt Frazier's alma mater? 
» 6. Who is the team captain of the 
» Chicago Bulls? 
» 7. Who is the only man in the N.B.A. 
» to score 1,000 points or more in 13 
» consecutive seasons? 
* 8. Walter Kennedy is the N.B.A. 
* commissioner. Name any one of the 
* three N.B.A. vice presidents. 

9. Who did the N.Y. Knicks trade to* 
obtain Dave DeBusschere? 

10. Speaking of the trade, in what* 
year did it happen? 

Bonus: What is the complete official* 
name of the N.B.A. Hall-of-Fame? 

Answers 
* 

ourej jo II^H * 
ljuqj05{SBa pujouiaj^ qjiuisiu^ :snuog * 

8961 '01 * 
soAiuioyj q ojng pun Xuiegag '6 

soijjodojg VAN 1° luap * 
-isojg pun 'Suij35{juj^ jo juapisaud aoi^ * 
-[[aqduiBQ -jq spuopoug 'uoijejjsiuiuipv * 
jo luapisajg aai^-auipanog uouiig 'suoij * 
-BJadQ jo juapisaaj-aai^-jaqcx SS0H '8 * 

XasnoQ qog -L * 
uuojg A'jjaf -g 

siouijg ujoqjnog g * 
(sjajM * 

"A'N 1° JoSeuepj) joiziug aop 
* 1S6I ui s]euoije(q asna * 
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By A1 Muskewitz 

There was a time 
during the pre-season 
drills when Trenton State 
basketball coach Tom 
McCorry had more players 
than uniforms. But now, 
the third-year head coach 
is scrambline just to find 
a full varsity roster. 

The Lions have been hit 
with a rash of injuries 
lately and the season-open
er is only a week away. 
The most recent additions 
to the list of among the 
missing are senior co-
captain Brian Murphy, 
junior Jose Oakley and 
sophomore Pat Doran. 

Murphy, who was 
expected to be the start
ing point-guard in the 
Lion backcourt, has devel
oped arthritis in both 
ankles. It could mean the 
end of his collegiate 
career. Oakley has 
re-aggrivated an old knee 
injury and should be out 
until gametime. 
Meanwhile, Dorman will 
be lost from four to six 
weeks with a broken 
collarbone. 

Photo Courtesy of Vn & 
Lion basketball coach, Tom McCorry hopes to pull out» 
winning capaign despite an injury played roster. 

The highly-skilled trio vacated guard slot- ^hs 
joins Bill Tryanowski 
(toe), Dave Roberts (aca
demic probation) and Tom 

the 

vacated guard sioi. * 
definitely puts us back^ 
few weeks. We 

Higgins (knee) on 
growing disabled list. 

We ve had seven 
injuries in three weeks," 
laments senior Bob Ryan, 
who moves into the 

probably learn more -
team if it weren't for 
injuries. Right now, ** 
only know two out-oi 
bounds plays." 

When the Lions 0P*» 
cvnt.onpW"* 
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Sigma Phi Nothing Wins 
By Richard Matwes 

"This was a helluva 
season. It's just a superb 
feeling." Those were the 
words of Terry Hoffman, 
captain of Sigma Phi 
Nothing (9-0) after they 
won the Intramural Flag 
Football Championship by 
defeating Chi Rho Sigma 
13-6. Chi Rho Sigma 
finished with a 6-3 record. 
Theta Nu Sigma had been 
the champions for twelve 
of the last fourteen years, 
in football, but this year 
it was not to be their 
season. 

Both teams played 
tough, aggressive offense 
and defense throughout 
the game. 

After stopping Chi Rho 
on a fourth and one 
situation, Sigma Phi 
Nothing scored first when 
Bbb Easton took a hand off 
from quarterback Tom 
Clarkson and raced fifteen 
yards around right end to 
put them ahead 6-0. On 
the extra point attempt, 
Clarkson passed to Wayne 
Williams to make the 
score 7-0. 

Both teams had trouble 
moving the ball for the 
next few possessions but 
with about 10 plays left in 
the half, Bobby Easton 
scored his second 
touchdown of the day 
weaving and twisting up 
the middle for 20 yards 
and Sigma Phi Nothing 
took 13-0 lead (the extra 
point failed) at half time. 

The second half started 
with Sigma Phi Nothing 
failing to convert a third 
down situation on their 
own 25 yard line. 

Punter Terry Hoffman 
booted the ball 50 yards 
in the air and the ball 
rolled into the endzone for 
a touchback for Chi Rho. 

On their 20 yard line, 
Chi Rho started their 
attack. Their first play 
went for no gain. The 
next play saw quarterback 
Rick Weber go around left 
end on a keeper and he 
sprinted 80 yards for a 
touchdown and closed the 
margin to 13-6. (Their 
extra point attempt 
failed.) 

With about ten plays 
left in the game and the 
score still at 13-6, Chi 

Rho launched a last 
minute drive. They used 
their running game, led 
by Weber to get down to 
Sigma Phi Nothing 30 
yard line. From Sigma Phi 
Nothing's 30 yard line, 
Weber completed a pass 
to tight end Raymond 
Dempsey who was 
knocked out of bounds on 
the three yard line by 
cornerback Ian Smith. 

Wnth three plays left 
and Chi Rho on the three 
yardlini the Sigma Phi 
Nothing defense showed 
what they are made of. 

As Weber started to 
roll out to his right he 
was caught far behind the 
line of scrimmage by Billy 
Riley. They were now 
back at the 20 yard line. 
The next play was a copy 
of the first with Riley 
again blasting through the 
line to catch quarterback 
Weber behind the line of 
scrimmage at the 35 yard 
line before the play had a 
chance to develop. 

On their last attempt of 
the game, Weber threw 
into the endzone but 
safetyman Bill Becker 
intercepted and returned 

it 55 yards before being 
knocked out of bounds. 

Then the beer caps and 
champagne corks started 
popping with everyone 
shouting, smiling, yelling 
and pouring beer all over 
each other. 

A jubilant Hoffman said, 
"This is the third year 
we've been together as a 
team and we've added 
some new guys to make 
us better. We're all a 
close knit bunch and 
we've been waiting for 
this day for two years. 
The league was superb. 

When I was a freshman, 
it was a little disorganized 
but it just great now. 
Bert Davis deserves a lot 
of credit. Chi Rho played 
extremely well," continued 
Hoffman. We knew we 
were in for a tough game, 
and they gave us one. That 
Rick Weber is one of the 
better ballplayers in the 
league. 

For Sigma Phi Nothing, 
this season was really some
thing. 

B League 
In the B division game 

of Intramural Flag 
Football the Nei 
Centennial (1st floor 
library side) defeate; 
Wolfe 7th, 6-0. 

The only score res ulted 
from a ten yard pass frort 
A1 Fecci to Glen Carson. 
The New Centennial 
finished with a 9-2 r ecord. 

Captain Ed Nugent s aid. 
"It was a great year. N o 
one single player made 
the team go, it was a 
complete team effo rt. W e 
are looking forward to 
defending " Jr 
championship next "je w. 

Hoopsters Hunting 

Some of the boys in Sigma Phi Nothing [SPN] had much to celebrate last week after they clinched the Men's Intramurals Flag Football championship. SPN did it with the flashy runninj 
of senior tailback Bobby Easton to defeat Chi Ro Sigma fraternity 13-6 and end fraternity domination in the "A" League. Here the offensive and defensive squads jo in t ogether 
for a post-game party starring Michelob and champagne. 


